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Denne gaveæske er den store finale i forårsudgivelsen af   S.B.S 2023.

1423 har tappet fire tønder DOK fra Trelawny Estate på Jamaica og aftappet rommen i 0,2L 

flasker. Hvert fad er forskelligt, der er et PX-fad, Oloroso-fad, Port-fad og Virgin Oak-fad. 

Men de har en ting til fælles, og det er deres Ester Level, som er 1500-1600 gr/hL. AA. Denne 

æske er beregnet til dem, der ønsker at gøre deres egen oplevelse, forsøge at smage lignende 

rom, men stadig anderledes i duft og smag.

Land: Jamaica

Alkohol: 57% alk.

Destilleri: Trelawny Estate

Alder: 3 år
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S.B.S Jamaica 2020
DOK - PX Cask

Alcohol: 57%

Nose: Nose: Pleasant and balanced notes of anise, nuts, 

and white pepper. In the background wood spices, 

candied citrus fruits and a hint of vanilla. 

Palate: At first powerful, aromatic, and dry, followed 

by soft and integrated notes of warm spices, raisins,

lightly salted liquorice, and an almost toffee-like finish.

S.B.S Jamaica 2020
DOK - Port Cask

Alcohol: 57%

Nose: At first, incredibly rich with heavy notes of burnt 

caramel and a hint of acidity. In the background a complex 

mix of dried fruits, sherry, muscovado sugar, pipe tobacco 

and wood spice. 

Palate: Powerful spicy notes reminiscent of sherry 

and tropical fruits with a distinct smell of Cedar wood. 

Then heavy vanilla and burnt treacle from the cask, with 

a combination of citrus, pepper, and a toffee-like finish. 

S.B.S Jamaica 2020
DOK - Oloroso Cask

Alcohol: 57%

Nose: Intense, deep, and powerful notes of warm spices, 

raisins, salted liquorice, treacle, caramel, and wood spice with 

hints of raspberry, tobacco, vanilla and orange.

Palate: Incredibly flavourful and soft with sweet spices 

and pipe tobacco mixed with hints of treacle, liquorice, 

and orange. The refreshing flavour is finished by an 

explosion of bourbon vanilla and juicy fruitiness. 

S.B.S Jamaica 2020
DOK -Virgin Oak Cask

Alcohol: 57%

Nose: Nose: Initially notes of pineapple and ripe bananas. 

In the background hints of caramel, wood spices 

and vanillin. 

Palate: Long and fruity but dry with a delicate touch 

of pepper and lots of Bourbon vanilla, treacle and 

dark caramel. 
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